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WOMEN'S SV MP'V ORCHESTRA I 
PLAYS TO LARGE AUDIENCE 
URSINU. STUDENTS AND 
ALUMNI 
URSINUS REPRESENTED AT 
WEST CHESTER CONFERENCE 
Philadelphia Mu ical Organization 
Present Varied Prog'ram on 
Tue day Evening 
IRO DE RITA, BARITONE 
Students and friends of Ursinus, 
Tuesday evening, had the pleasure of 
hearing the Women's Symphony Or-
chestra of Philadelphia, under the di-
rection of J. F. W, Leman, Attracted 
by the opportunity of hearing this 
fine group of musicians, a large as-
emblage gathel'ed in Bomberger 
Hall. The orchestra was assisted by 
Ciro De Ritas, a baritone. He was 
accompanied by Prof. Thunder. 
The first of the seven numbers on 
the program was "Fingal's Cave," by 
}lendelssohn. This overture records 
the impressions of the greal composer 
after his visit to the famous grotto 
on one of the Hebddes off the west 
coast of Scotland. This selection was 
followed by a baritone solo, the "Pro-
logue" from "Pagalicci," by Leonca-
vallo, sung by Ciro De Ritas. 
The "Symphonie Pathetique" (sec-
ond movement), by Tschaikowsky, 
was the n xt number. Originated 
while t.he composer was on a journey 
to Paris, only a year before his death, 
it seems t.o convey his philosophy of 
life in musical terms, Man tries Lo be 
gay and enjoy his fleeting existence 
but through it all thel'e is heard the 
undeniable beat of a resistless fate 
against which the struggle seems vain 
indeed. 
This symphony was followed by the 
"Minuet for Flute and Orchestra" 
flom Suite "L' Arlesienne," by Bizet. 
The audience was especially delighted 
by the beautiful notes of the flute 
soloist Miss Eva Small. 
The' fifth number consisted of three 
baritone solos by Ciro De Ritas. They 
wer : "Farewell," by Russell; "Un-
til," by Sanderson, and Toselli's "Ser-
enade." The hearty acclaim accorded 
the soloist by the audience was high-
ly deserved by his fine rendition. 
Two popular transcriptions were 
next rendered. The first, "Country 
Gardens," by Gl'aingel', was an old 
English Monis Dance Tune known as 
the "Handkerchief Dance." This was 
followed by Ketelby's composition, "In 
a Persian Market." It depicts the 
approach of the camel-drivers, the 
cries of the beggars, and the entrance 
of the princess who comes to watch 
the jugglers and the snake-charmers. 
The passage of the Caliph through 
the market interrupts the entertain-
ment. The beggars are heard again 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
URSINUS GLEE CLUBS 
SING AT WERNERSVILLE 
The men's and women's glee clubs 
of Ursinus College and the Haydn 
Choral Society of Pottstown sang at 
Wernersville under the leadership of 
Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, on 
Wednesday evening, April 29. 
Th~ first group was composed of 
"Daybreak" by Fanning, and the 
"Nymph and Swain" by Candish. The 
entit'e chorus took part in these, Then 
followed "Venezia", by Nevin, includ-
ing "Morning in St. Mark's Square," 
"In a Gondola," the "Love Song," and 
"Farewell," sung by t.he women mem-
bers of the Haydn Choral Society as-
sisted by selected women singers from 
the Ursinus Women's Glee Club. Min-
nie Just Keller was at the piano. 
The Ursinus College Men's Glee 
Club assisted at the piano by Alfred 
Chal:les Alspach '33, favored the audi-
ence first with the "Winter Song," by 
Bullal·d. Nevin Detwiler '32, John 
Yel'gat '34, Clinton Felton '31, and 
Webster Brown '33 sang "The Gypsy 
Trail," by Galloway. Selected sing-
ers gave "At Father's Door" and 
"Fireflies," Russian Folk Songs; 
"Temple BeJls," by Finder, and Atkin-
son's the "Mulligan Musketeers." 
These numbers werp greatly appre-
ciated by all for the men seemed to 
be enjoying themselves as much as 
the audience. 
The closing act was a "Scene in 
Vienna." Card tables were set up 
here and there on the platform. The 
women and some of the men of the 
entire chorus were seated at these 
tables while the rest of the men wel'C 
grOUP~d hack of them. Schubert's 
"Moonlit Meadows," "To Vienn.a," by 
Douglas, and Strauss' "Greeting to 
Spring" (Blue Danube) wel'e the 
compositions presented. M iss Keller 
was again at the piano. This made a 
Jovely conclusion to the performance. 
Tuesday afternoon, May 5, the 
] 931 Ruby will be on the campus 
for dis tribution. By far the larg-
st, most unique, and most com-
plete yearbOOk this campus will 
have ever seen, it furnishes a re-
l!ol 'd- the on ly permanent, lasting 
record Ul's inus students have-of 
student life and activities. Despite 
the increased size and multiplied 
featu res the price remains the 
same as last year-$4.50. So be 
ready with the money 01' at least a 
substantial deposit when the sa le 
opens. 
Many alumni have already ex-
pressed their desire fOl' a volume of 
the 1931 Ruby. Any others wish-
ing one send name, address, and a 
check to Maxwell E. Kuebl er '31. 
URSINUS HOST TO 
Helpful Group Di cus ions 
Lcctures A Uended by 
Delegates 
and 
INSTRU TIVE WEEK-END 
Ursinus Colleg-e representat.ives to 
the State Y. M. C.A. Conference would 
not hav missed the opportunity given 
them to receive such good training as 
they obtained at West Chester State 
Teachers' College this last week-end. 
Among- the somp fifteen del egates 
from Ursinus were Evelyn Henricks 
'32, President of Ul'sinus Y. W. C. A., 
and John Sando '31, president of the 
Eastern Pennsylvania State Sludent 
I Council. 
The genuine welcome of all West 
Chester students and faculty made 
everyone feel fl·iendly. 
The most outstanding pel'sonality 
of the week-end was t.hat of Rev. 
MONTGOMERV SCHOOLS Franklin J. Kennedy, pastor of the 
First Methodist Episcopal ChUl'ch, ad -
Many ounty chools Enter Students joining the Yale Campus, New Haven, 
. . .! Conn. Because Rev. Kennedy do s 
1Il AcademiC and AthletiC take such an earnest part in campus 
Events on Saturday activities he cannot help but under-
UNFAVORABLE WEATHER stand the students and st.udent life of today. With him the ConCel'ence 
UJ'sinus College was host to the members di scussed the campu~ pl'ob-
h' h h I f M t C t lems of today, Rev. Kennedy 1 emark-
. 19' ~c 00 soon gomery oun y I ed that the key to most problems, 
111 then' seventh allnual May Day Fes- th d ; fl'iendshi With 
tival last Saturday May 2. Although ~se .ays, :s p .. 
the ~veather was ~nfavorable, about f.nendshlp on,e IS not. necessanly a po-
three thousand children, parents, and hceman to hiS ~ellow men but such a 
teachel's attended the event. Ga bal- stl'ong pers~nahty that he sets an ex-
. h ~ f ample to hiS fl'lends. The need of 
loo~s, vendel' s~ barkll1g- t e merIts 0 thinking of the other persons more 
their respective wares-pop corn 
d d ' h · d ' than one's own petty personal power so a, san WlC es, Ice cream, can y, t 
oranges and apples-lent color to the wa~ s ~ssEed·U h h' d 
drab day. . r. '.' . p a~se, w 0 1S now 0-
B b H II d f th II1g speclal work m character educa-om erger a was use or e . . h f h 
Art, Home Economics, and Shop Work tlOn at Yale, outlmed t ~ ,work ~ t e 
Exhibits, The Bookkeeping, Typewrit- Y. M. and Y. W'. o~ t.om.ollow. Dl.' Up-
ing, and Spelling Contests were also hause g~ve fOUl factol~ that ale ne-
held there. One of the features was cessary rll1 the best. ~ab111e~ groups of 
a Fashion Show held in Bomberger today. rhese were .. Awaleness, o.ne-
ab,lut noon. The Singing and Dec la- ness, adventure dnd rlJ:ht perspec~lve. 
. . For a woman to understand glrls' 
mutlOn Contests took place 111 the bl h· th 'th 
gymnasium. pro ems, one w 0 IS a mo er WI a 
Foul' new recol'ds were established fine family, and a charming person-
in the track and field events. New ality, there could have been no bettel' 
than Ml'S. Kathrcn Holsopple, a lec-
marks were cl'eated Ly Wendal1 Hibs- turer and counselor at Pennsylvania 
man, Ambler youth, in the pole vault; 
Milton Sauerland, East Greenville, in State Sabbath School Association, 
the half mile run, and Lansdale's crack Camp Kanesatake. Ml·s. Holsopple 
medley relay team clipped one full (Conllnued on page 4) 
minute off the existing relay mark. u·-----
The fOUl't.h record was established by HERBERT HOWELLS 
Russell Lobbs, Pennsburg star, who PEAKER AT VESPERS 
twice circled the soggy oval in 2 min. 
15.9 sec . for a new mark in the half 
mile run. 
The College, a s was customary, 
joined in the awarding of banners. 
----u----
CANTERBURY PILGRIMS 
PORTRAYED IN PAGEANT 
This year the May Pageant is based 
upon Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales." 
In order to appreciate this fourteenth 
century setting, some knowledge of 
the background of "Canterbury Tales" 
is needed. 
In 1170, Thomas Becket was cruelly 
murdercd in the Cathedral at Canter-
burg' where he had been ul'chbishop, 
After Becket's death, English people 
l'evered him as a martyr, and from 
that time on, pilgrimages were made 
to Canterbury Cathedl'al. Some pil-
grims came to worship at the Thomas 
Becket .shl'ine· others came to be 
healed by the ~iraculous power which 
the touching of the Cl'ypt was suppos-
ed to give. 
Thus the urge to "go on pilgrimage" 
lived on into t.he fomteenth century. 
About this time, Chaucer wl'ote of 
these pilgrimages in the "Canterbury 
Tales." All types of personalities 
were pictured there- types which al:e 
found even today. To ease the weal'J-
ness of the long journey, Chaucer ar-
ranged for each pilgrim to tell a story. 
One of the most interesting tales was 
that told by the "knyght"--the 1'0-
mancc of Emily and Palamon. Those 
who visit the East Campus of Ur-
sinus May 16th, 3 p. m., will cele-
brate' May Day with the CanterbUl'y 
Pilgrims by listening to the "Knyght's 
Tale."-M. B. R., '31. 
_---tJ----
FRESHMAN OF}'ICERS CHOSEN 
The Freshman Class, to-day, electcd 
the following officer::! for next year: 
President ...... William O'Donnell 
Vice-President ........ Marion Bl~w 
Secretary .... Sara Mary Ouderkirk 
TreasuJ'{'r .......... John Schnebly 
photographer .......... Robert Isett 
Historian .......... Arthur Morrow 
Herbert Howells '23 spoke at Ves-
pers, Sunday evening, May 3. He 
used a s an illustration a baseball 
game. The world is the diamond, we 
are all on the team, tbe opposition is 
the force of evil-devil, Satan, 01' 
tempter; the impartial referee is God. 
Everyone has an opportunity to "bat" 
!:lnd when you are on base, all your 
team-mates will co-operate with you. 
Decision is the fil'st imporlant step 
in the game. You must decide which 
balls you will attempt to hit. You 
must leal'n to say "I will" or "I will 
not." A decision is important; but 
when you have made your decision, 
perseverance must follow. Many stu-
dents gl'aduate from college with a 
nne purpose for their life, but some 
are easily turned aside. Consecration 
will give us strength to go a little far-
ther. Sacrifice often brings us 
"home." Christ made the supreme 
sacl'ifice and to Him we owe OUl' grati-
tude and devotion. 
Kenneth Alexandcl' '31 read as a 
Scripture lesson, Paul's description 
of a soldier oC God and his equipment. 
----lJ----
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT 
AT SPRANKLE HALL 
The campus at Sprankle Hall has 
recently been improved, Over fifty 
. pieces of shrubbet'y have been planted. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bames donated two 
Not'way spruce trees, while Lwo pinl< 
dogwoods were presented by Mr. 
Barnes and Mrs. Webb. 
----u----
SUNDA Y SCHOOL CLASSES 
HOLD STEAK ROAST 
Professor Sheeder's and Professor 
Carleton's Sunday School classes en-
joyed a steak roast on the island in 
the Pcrkiomen last Thursday even-
ing. There were about fifty young 
people pl·esent. A baseball game was 
held between a boys' team and a girls' 
team. The party amused itst'lf sing-
ing, telling ghost stot'ies and playing 
a victrola. Steaks were roasted, pota-
toes baked, and lemonade served. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Grizzly Ball Club Downs Rutgers 
and Lebanon Valley in Close Games 
Stage Sensational Three=run Rally in Eleventh Inning to Nose 
Out Lebanon Valley College, 8=7; Overcome Scarlet Lead 
in Late Innings to Win 5=4 
FOURTH A 0 FIFTH VICTORIES 
----------------------------. 
URSINUS TRACKMEN LOSE UrsinllS 0 ' es Out L. V. C. 
Staging a sen saLional three-run 
TO SWARTHMORE, WED. rally in the eleventh inning, the ~l'­
sinus Bears turned in their fourth VIC-
Black Leads Ursinus Scorers With tory of the current campaign. This 
Eleven Points; All Fre hmen one was at the expcnse of Lebanon 
Valley, who bowed to the m!ght in 
the arm and bat of Toy I{arppmen by 
the score of 8-7. It was a more or 
less personal triumph for the blond 
Runners Place 
FAST TIME IN PRINTS 
The Bear track team lost a hal'd- hurler, for, with two on base in t.he 
fought dual ~eet to the sb·ong final frame, he doubled to center, 
Swarthmol'e team on Wednesday on driving in the tying and winning runs, 
the latter's track. The final score was "Otts" Pari s started on the mound 
73 5-6 to 52 1-6, Despite the fact but had to be relieved when the wind 
lhat the personnel of the team was and cold weather cont.inued to reduce 
greatly strengthened by the addition his effectiveness considerably. How-
of severa l members of the Freshman ever, not so with Karp. The latter 
squad, lhe Bears were forced to bow pitched in the best form he has shown 
in defeat to a superior and more ex- this year. Fourteen L. V. batters 
pel'ienced team. were sent back to the bench with the 
"Kerm" Black led the Ursinus point "strike out" look on their faces. Ex-
gettcrs with eleven tallies as a l'esult cept for momental'y let-down s in the 
of taking two first and one third place. seventh and eleventh he hurled com-
The yearling members of t.he team mendably. 
pl'oved th ei r worth by placi11g in every The teams bat.tled evenly for ten 
event they entered. " Crv." Sutin eas- stanzas with t.he SCOl'e being knotted 
ily won the two mile run, while Cot- most of the time. However, t.he final 
etta, Stabert, and Tropp helped to round proved to be a wild and heart-
add to the total of Ursinus. Five first, th1'0bblJ1g as well as nerve-wrecking 
. even second, and a like number of affair. The Blue and White started 
third places were captured by Coach off by scol'ing two runs and for the 
Rubin's prot.eges. time being defeat stared the home-
100-yard dash-Won by Walker, stel'S in the face, but the might of 
Swarthmore; second, Leber, Swalth- their bats changed the tide in the final 
more; third, Tonisetti, Swarthmore. half. Eachus, Dennis and Meckley hit 
Time, 10 sec. consecutive singles, the former SCOl'-
220-yard das h-Won by Lebel', ing. Hunter dumped a neat sacrifice 
Swarthmore; second, Tropp, Ursinus; bunt placing men on second and thil'd 
third, Wi!. on, Swal,thmol·e. Time 22 a'1d the stage was all set fo,' Karp. 
4-5 sec. He responded in the afol ementioned 
440-yard dash-Won by Casey, manner, 
Swal'thm01'e; second, Leatch, Swarth- "Don" Sterner cashed in with his 
more; third, Dulaney, Ul'sinus, Time, first homer of the season in the open-
53 sec. (Continued 011 page 4) 
Half mile run-Won by Willis, UI------
Swarthmore; second, Hezs, Ursinus; TENNIS TEAM DROPS 
lhird, Robinson, Swarthmore. Time, 
2 min 5 1-5 sec. FIRST TILT TO DREXEL 2-4 
Mile Tun-Won by Willis, Swarth-
IJlore; second Cotetta, Ursinus; third, 
Staberl, Ursinus. Time, 4 min 56.4 sec. 
Two Mile Run-Won by Sutin, U. 
second, Miller,S.; t hird, Jones, S. Time 
11 min 51 3-5 sec. 
(Conllnued on page 4) 
----U'----
FROSH TRACK TEAM 
AT CONFERENCE MEET 
The Frosh Track Team competed in 
the annual Eastern Collegiate Fresh-
man Conference at Lancaster, home of 
F. and M., on Saturday. However, 
they did not fare so well for they fin-
ished last with a meag'er sum of 15 
points. F. and M. took the honors 
with a 73 point total. In between the 
victors and t.he Bear yearlings wel'e 
Gettysburg' with 37 and Dickinson 
with 29 tallies. 
The Cubs were greatly handicapped 
by the loss of several men due to sick-
nes and by the lack of efficient en-
tries in the field events. However, 
"Mike" Cotetta and Irvin Sutin pulled 
off brilliant individual performances in 
willning the mile and two mile runs 
I'espectively. "Barney" Stabert and 
John Clark each took a third place, 
the former in the half mile and the 
(Conllnued 011 page 4) 
----U----
FULL ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
SCHEDULED THIS WEEK 
The sport fan of Ursinus will find 
this weel< filled to overflowing with 
val'ious activities of an athlet.ic na-
ture. No matter what his desires are 
along this line, they should certainly 
be satisfied by the numerous events 
scheduled, both at home and away. 
To beg'in with, Tuesday finds our 
newly inaugurated Tennis t.eam trav-
eling to Delawarc where they meet 
the University in the game made fam-
ous in late years by Tilden and others. 
Delaware has always been more or 
less of a jinx to Grizzly teams, and 
the racqueteers are out to make and 
change history. 
Wt'dncsday is the outstanding day 
on schedule with Varsity and li'l'esh-
men track meet!', and men's and wo-
men's tennis matches. The varsity 
cindermen encounter a strong outfit 
(Continued on page 4) 
Bear racquet wieldel's dt'opped the 
initial engagement of the year at 
Drexel on Friday 2-4. 
"Snaps" Snyder, veleran of last 
year, occupied the first court, while 
Captain Dotterer cavorted on the sec-
ond. Goldberg and Massey, who held 
third and fourth courts respectively, 
pel'formed well in their baptism to 
tournament play, Jules taking his tiff 
and Massey dropping a fierce three 
set battle. Dotterer and Goldberg 
paired for the first doubles and wer 
able to garner the final point for Ur-
sinus. 
The score: 
Snyder lost to King'don 0-6, 0-6. 
Dotterer lost t.o Tuft 2-6, 3-6. 
Goldberg' defeated McNutt 6-2, 6-0. 
Massey lost t.o Bashore G-l, 3-G. 3-6. 
Dotterer and Goldberg defeated 
Nicholson and Compton 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. 
Snyder and Massey lost to Kingdon 
and Tuft, 5-7, 1-6. 
----U'------
CALENDAR 
Monday, May 4 , 
Girls' Debate, University of Mary-
land, away. . 
English Club, Sprankle Hall, 8 p. m. 
Tuesday, May 5 
'I'ennis, Delaware, away, 
Wednesday, May 6 
Varsity Track, West Chestel', homC'. 
Freshman Track, Allentown Prep., 
away. 
Tennis, West Chestel', home. 
Girls' Tennis, Swarthmore, home . 
English Group, Dr. Baugh, Bombel'-
g-el', 7 p. m. 
Y. M. and Y. W. Installations, Bom-
berger, 9 p. m. 
Thursday, May 7 
Fl'eshman Baseball, Princeton J. V" 
away. 
Federation of Women's Clubs of 
Montgomery County, Gymnasium, 
morning and afternoon. 
Debating Banquet (men's and wo-
men's), Spring Mountain IIou!'e. 
FI'iday, May 8 
Girl's Tennis, Drexel, herC'. 
Saturday. May 9 
Baseball, Lt'banon Vulley, away. 
Monday, May 11 
Women')! Dpbuting Cluh, South 
Hall, 8 p. m. 
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MONDAY, MAY 4, 1931 
EDITOR OF THIS J SUE .......... .......... .. EUGENE II . MILLER 
fEi'titorittl (!1.Ulltutrttt 
The desn'e for social relationships is inherent in most of us. To-day 
we have a new term, "personality contacts," to express this inclination for 
the meeting of individualities. The desire to establish personality contacts 
is both laudable and laughable as xemplified in ol'dinal'y life. Have you ever 
paused to think of the part "trick propaganda" plays in modern life, induced 
by the compelling desit'e for personality contacts? TriCk words, of pristine 
beauly and igniticance, tend to become trite and commonplace through too 
frequent and indiscriminate use or through casual misuse anu abuse. The 
temptation to Juggle words is subtle. We have such words as essential dy-
namic, elusive, f:ute, neat, keen, personality, psychic and countll:!ss others 
which alJpear on parade in pulpit, on rostrum, in story and in song until they 
become hopelessly hackneyed. 
Trick titles of books, designed to attract attention and notoriety are a 
bid for personality contacts. We have such appealing titles as "Gay Agony," 
"Night Seed," "The Rain Girl," Cobwebs and osmo," "Damned Litlle Fool," 
"Water Gypsies," "Dark Laughtel'," and the "Goose Man." Imagine the re-
~iewer, scanning such t.itles, becoming curious as to the content, intrigued 
mto a perusal and finally with "Dark Laughter," consigning " Damned Little 
Fool," "The Rain Girl," and "Water Gypsies" to " 'obw bs and Cosmos," 
thoroughly convinced lhat "the author who voluntarily tOI·tures his phrases 
must involuntarily torture his audiences." 
The trick letter is anoth~r modern development of the desire to estab-
lish personality contacts. The family buLcher perchance indites a letter to 
Mrs. Brown, somewhat in this wise, "Dear Mrs. Bl'own:-Every time I see 
your name I experience a feeli ng of friendliness", etc. The jeweler and the 
merchant addl'ess the sweet girl graduate, expressing a compelling interest 
in the one about to enter life's arena and protesting a lasting concern in her 
Cal'eer. So we might easily multiply letters of this type "ad infinitum". 
AdvertIsements, by means of trick phrases, guard us against the dis-
comfOl·t and unpleasant consequences of cel·tain very prevalent (so it seems 
from the emphasis placed upon them) physical afflictions. We learn that 
children dislike their parents, an ancient king left his wife, the professional 
man loses his practIce, and a great little girl can't get her man- all these 
dire consequences al'ise from fail ure to protect oneself against the ins idious 
scourge, "halitosis". Furthermore, although your partner, whose "training 
table is the Rib:," is "dancing with cheers in her eyest she undoubtedly has 
"athlete's foot." Wh en you have taken the necessary precautions against 
these afflictions the spectrc, B. 0., casts its ugly shadow. "Your friends may 
think .... ," but to be polite they say .... ." The "ads" also guide us on 
the long road to success, business and social. lip a coupon, spend fifteen 
minutes a day, and then surpl'ise your friends "who laugh when you get up 
to speak" or "sit down at the piano". Trick phrases, " It's toasted," "They're 
mild but they satisfy," "J'd walk a mile for a Camel," "Not a cough in a 
carload" have made money fm' tobacco magnates. One brand of cigarettes 
has l'ecently made a renewed bid fOl' popularity with the magic words of 
universal appeal, "Keep kissable". 
Having painted a picture of the ridiculous side of the pl'esent day attempts 
to establish personality contacts, Jet us now contemplate the laudable affol'ts 
expended £01' a like purpose. From the cl'adle to the grave, technically 
speaking, OUI' real medium of exchange is personality contacts, physically, 
mentally, or spiritually attained. We establish these contacts by all our 
social relationships. What betler unit of organization exists than the small 
college in which to establish personality contacts? Here are enacted, by a 
small group, in a limited time and prescribed space, the short triumphs, the 
long defeats, the mistakes, the bewilderments which al'e experienced any-
where, anytime throughout life. 
The fl'iendships we make while in college mean far more than temporary 
relationships. Theil' influence lasts a lifetime. While in college, to liv~ vit-
ally, and to adventure bravely is to fOl'm peesonality contacts for life. 
E. H. M., '33. 
... ... * * * 
WE VOTE AGAIN 
Once mOle, the attention of the men's student body is called to the peren-
nial problem of choosing a new student council. This task, coming when it 
does with thE: increasing number of activities and spring weathel', is apt to be 
neglected and not to receive the consideration and thought its importance de-
mands. This may seem to be attaching undue weight to an event which is 
considered lightly by so many at college. However, the selection of new 
councilmen is one of the most important duties and obligations, which the 
men students at Ursinus have, and this should be realized in the nominations 
next Monday and in the elections that follow. 
In all elections of this sort, where the voters are members of various 
organizations and are influenced by friendships of one kind or another, it is 
not unreasonable to remind them to think while voting. There is no need to 
dwell upon this problem, the nature of whiCh is quite clear. However a cau-
tion is necessary; that is, cast your vote, uninfluenced by fl'atel'l1ity, group 
01' other aSSOCiations, for the man whom you honestly think best fitted for 
the position. Especially is this necessary in regard to fl'atel'nities which are 
comparatively new on the campus, and whose position is yet to be determined. 
They certainly should not be political units seeking representation. A great-
er loyalty to the College and incidentally to the fraternity is to keep incom-
petent men off the council. 
As the council is now organized, it is a group representing the students 
and handling for them problems in which they are concerned. So, in ele-
ating certain men to such positions, the student body is investing them 
with power to think and act for them in all cases that may arise. That the 
selection of those to do this work should not be made hastily, is surely 
evident. Then too, the power of the council has been growing of late years, 
so the problem of choosing it has naturally become greater. As the work of 
this student governing body has chang'ed, from that of a mere disciplinary 
court to an organization interested in constructive reform, the need of 
men able to think and plan. has become greater. These requisites should be 
considered. Look over your classmates and pick out, not those who you 
know will make evel'y Ft'eshman carry matches, but those who will work in a 
larger senSe for a greater Ursinus. E. E. S., '32. 
Pl'CIJUI'alions I'ul' May Day and lh(, 
pag'cllnL al'C pl'ogressing I'a pidly, and 
thel'(' is eV'l'y indication that this 
yeul"s pel'iol'lnanc c will b· up Lo the 
high slandard o f those in lhe past. 
Programs will be sold ill advance of 
the date so that those wishing to pur-
'hase them fol' t1wit· mothers and 
ll'iencls may do so. 
CAl\lIm Hand FILMH 
The Bakery 
OLLEGEvrLLE, PA. 
SODA I' OU 'fAIN 
Cigar and 'igarcUes 
and COURTESY 
WINKLER, DRUGS 
Pi fth A Vl'. and Reading Pike 
]~pisode leaders and the remainder II Hlllllb (~ rlllll'r 
of the cast, the first of which appear-
IH!! COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
((I las t week, is as follows: COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Episode lead rS-Pl'ologue and Epi- Central Theological Seminary 
loguc, Marion Wilson '31; assistant, 
~v Iyn Glazier '3~ . Epi ode l - Rh a 
S II, '31; assistant, J anc Price '32. 
Episode I1-Merlc Williamson '31; 
assislant, Mary Francis '33. Episode 
llI-B th Taylor '31; assistant, Eve-
lin Omwake ';~3. EpisodeIV-Flor-
cnce Black ':31; assistant, Kathry n In-
man '32. 
Gloom Dance-M. Myel'S '34, A. 
Turner '32, A. Schoenley '32, M. Rei-
der '32, D. Wagner '32, H. Gohs '33, 
. Gross '33, V. Davies ':32, M. Kepler 
'31, n. Buchanan '32, E. Henricks '32. 
Cheer Dance-J , Baker '33, R. 
Whcatley '33, A. Unruh '83, R. Gar-
ncr '33, R. Smith '33, R. Gr im '33, 
r. Lutz '33, M. McCarter '33, K. Dim-
ler '33, E. Underdown '33, D. Kehs 
'33, F. Cornell '32, M. Fiamingo '33. 
Episode I- Emily, K. Keplinger 
'31; Duke Theseus, L. Quin '31; Par 
son, H. Van Sciver '33; Ladies in 
Wai ting, S. Yeakel '31, L. Strickler 
'32, E. Hender son '33, D. Quay '34; 
courtiers, R. Johnson '31, C. Evering-
ham '32, V. Washburn '33, M. Blew 
'34. Maypole Dance-L. Wiltshire '34, 
F. Frosch '34, L. Remsburg '34, I. 
Tackacs '34, E. Lightner '34, J. 
Broomer '34, M. McFadden '34, E. 
Betts '34, J. Strickland '34, N. Strick-
land '34, B. Roeder '34, V. Winterstee n 
'34, S. Brown '34, D. Miller '34, H. 
Eisenberg '34, R. Haines '34, H. Loos 
'34, E. Neast '34, E. Hunsberger '34, 
M. Hutchings '34, S. Kitchen '34, N. 
Clark '34, L. Felver '34; Tars, M. 
Swartz '32 ; Ul'sinus-the little b~ar, 
M. Sartorius '31; VIllage Group, M. 
Fissel '31, M. Reimel' t '31, E. P ther-
bridge '33, E. Brant '31, A. Brady 
'33, M. Umholtz '33. 
Episode f[- Palamon, R. Wismer 
'32, Arcite, E. Head '32. 
Episode III- Mars, II. Drysdale '31; 
Priest Dance, R. Carpenter '31, T. 
Cooper '32, M. Brendle '33, V. Miller 
'33, M. Rittenhouse '32, M. Buck '32, 
P. Grove '32, W. White '32, M. Ash 
'33, R. Roth '34, E. Lulher '34, 1. 
Wilt '34; Venu"', E. Heinly '31; The 
Three Graces-Gracefulness, C. Lip-
man '32; harm of Beauty, A. HeUer 
'31; Cheerful Amusement, D. Geiser 
'32. 
Episode IV- King of Thrace, Ly-
cm'gus, R. Lawrence '32; Knights, 
K. Clark '31, M. Garrett '31, 1". Rob-
erts '31, V. Fertig '31, M. Danehowel' 
'32, M. Strevig '31; King of India, 
Emetl'ius, H. Kohler '31; Kndgl1ts, 
A. Uhl'ich '32, R. Beddow '32, G. Jus-
tice '32, C. Walters '32, S. Pfahler '34, 
R. Riegel '32; Arcite's Kinsmen-B. 
Lesser '32, H. Batdorf '38, F. Gray 
'33; Heralds, 1. Jaggard '31, E. Us-
inger '31. 
Epilogue-Shadows, E. Coombs '31, 
H. Ryland '31, D. Sanderson '31, B. 
Taylor '31, D. Muldrew '31, A. Jacobs 
'31, E. Strauss '31, M. Garrett '31, G. 
Lawton '31, M. Freed '31, G. Lamon 
'3I. 
----u----
DR. BAUGH, OF U. OF P., 
TO LECTURE WEDNE DAY 
The English Group, at their meet-
ing Wednesday evening in Bomberger, 
will have the unusual pleasure of lis-
tening to A. C. Baugh, professor of 
English at the University of Penn-
sylvania. It is not often that Ursinus 
students have the opportunity of 
hearing so interesting a speakel', and 
a man so well known in his field of 
work as Prof. Baugh. It is a distinct 
honor for the College to have a man, 
occupied as he is with his work, to 
take time to come be1'e. It is through 
Prof. McClure's efforts that the 
speaker has been scheduled. 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official 1932 Ruby 
Photographer 
--Special Rates--
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc 
902 Chestnut St., PhiIa., Pa. 
Phone-Pennypacker 8070. 
Tennyson Pantel as 
FIVE CENT CIGARS 
lIand Made Longfiller 
JOHN K. THOMAS" CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
CA PIT L $100,000.00 
SURPL SAND UNDIVII>ED 
PROFIT $150,000.00 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We f eel that something great 
has been accompli shed in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
IS N'T 
TI M E 
YOU 
IT 
of the R('formt'd 'hurch in the 
(J nited Stales 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
T('aching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For atalogue Address 
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D .. President 
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE 
(Oppo~"c HailrOIlI] Statloll) 
John Gitmas, Proprietor 
Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners 
ALL KI DS OF SEA FOODS 
Meal at all Hour 
SPECIAL RSINUS PLATTERS 
Open Day Open Night 
l'ho nl' ( 'o lll'gc~lIle 8-n-2 
SHOES 
DAN SASSI Brodbeck No. I 
TELEPHONED 
cA10ther and 'Dad 
;; 
• 
IT GIVES SO MUCH 
a1zd 
TAKES SO LITTLEI 
There are few things you can do that will 
give the folks as much pleasure as a tele-
phone chat with you; and mighty few 
that will give you such a thrill! 
All it takes is a few minutes of your time; 
a very small bit of effort, and a tiny share 
of your pin money. (Charges can be re-
versed, for that matter.) 
Go to a telephone tonight, give your 
home telephone number to the Operator 
-and in a jiffy you'll be home again. 
Make a date to telepholle home on a certain 
evening every week. 
mite wotuer llllltttilutu 
11t 0 N IIINDEN-BERG! Had 
he Come to his end 
with the War he 
would be forgott en. 
Having been per-
mitted to live these 
critical years ince 
the Wal' came to 
its close he is hon-
ered and respected 
by the whole 
world. As head of 
the German Re-
public h e has 
shown that he pos-
sesses abilities far 
above and beyond 
those of the soldiel·. Defeat in war 
could not crush him, a change in gov-
ernment could not prejudice him. With 
a composure hardly to be expected, he 
rose abov the ruins of the old Empire 
and laid a steady hand on the helm of 
Germany's new hip of state. At 
first the world doubted, but such was 
his breadth of view, his wisdom, his 
charity, that gladually faith in him 
became inspired in lands far beyond 
the borders of his own country, and 
today he is one of the grand old men 
of our times. 
Thus he spoke into far distant ears 
when recently he addressed a delega-
tion of students from the Univel'sity 
of Berlin-to the ears, I trust, of the 
students and graduates of Ursinus. 
One of our great city dailies, speak-
ing ed itorially of his remarks, says, 
"It came with solemn impressiveness 
when he adjured the young men not 
to follow the example of so many of 
theil' fellow citizens who are aban-
doning the Church, but to hold fast 
to the faith of their forefathers. With 
the acumulated wisdom of four score 
years and from a retrospect of war 
and peace that few men in history 
could parallel, President von Hinden-
berg put into one short sentence the 
whole philosophy of religion as it 
applies to normal li ving. He said 
'Our daily routine brings its fill of 
wOl'ries and burdens, but the blessings 
which our faith gives us wiII help us 
to bear them.'" "Once again," says 
the editor, "the distinguished old sold-
ier-statesman stands out as the pel'-
sonificati on of conscience and helps 
the world to a better understanding 
of his granile-like inflexibili ty in the 
discharge of sworn duty." 
Students in America as well as 
~tudents in Germany may well accept 
the counsel of this sage of the Fath-
erland and follow his example. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
MEETS AT MAPLES 
The weekly meeting of the Wo-
men's Debating Club was held at 
Maples Hall on Monday night, April 
27. The name of Gladys Urich '33 
was officially placed on the roll. 
In the absence of the pl'esident, 
Dorothy Sanderson '31 presided over 
the meeting. The feature of the even-
ing was th e debate-Resolved: That 
Ursinus faculty should aLtend sum-
mer sebools to take extended work. 
Margaret Fiamingo '33 and Esther 
Lightner '34 supported lhe affirmative 
arguments, while Gladys Urich '33 
and Rebecca Romberger '33 th'mly up-
held the negative side-in fact, they 
defended it so gallantly that they sub-
jugated the affirmative in an over-
whelming defeat. 
While the l'efreshments were being 
served, the club discussed problems 
for next year's debates. Dl·. White 
was the faculty advisor present. 
----u----
NOTICE TO ARCHERS 
Miss Mary Brendle '33, manager of 
archery, announces that all girls in-
terested in that sport should report to 
the hockey field from foul' to five 
O'clock. New equipment is being se-
cured and plans made for an inter-
esting season. 
---u----
GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY 
The Frosh Baseball team played a 
Military School at Wayne on Thurs-
day. Nice boys, them cadets. They 
locked the gate, had about three hun-
dred men with guns and swords walk 
around and I hen thanked the Cubs for 
returning the towels. 
We had a little incident in P. eitta's 
PI1It all ready for publication, but five 
!lucks is five hucks. 
This ,column extends what sym-
Jathy it has left to Charles Spiegel 
Dotterer on his misfortune in not 
the Montgomery County cops 
as some of our professors. 
whom it may concern: Chic Rob-
attended chapel twice on Thurs 
Understand Billie Petcher !!ug-
boring a whole in the bottom 
boat the other night for the 
of letting the water out. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Ex-'99-Dr. Albert Laro , a promi-
nent physician and civic leader of 
Northampton, Pa., died at his home in 
that boroug'h, April 5, following a 
h art attack. His three brothers, Rev. 
Edwin .1. Laros, Rev. Frank P. Laros, 
and Rev. Malcolm Laros, who pre-
ceded him in death, were b''l'aduates 
of Ursinus. His sister Kathel'ine E. 
Laros, was also gl'aduated from Ur-
sinus, while his daughter Bertha 
is a student in the sophomdre class. ' 
'05-Mrs.. Bertha Evelyn Shil)e 
Miller, who recently injured hel'self in 
a fall, is now convalescing at home. 
'07-The Rev. T. A. Alspach, D. D., 
of Lancaster, wil1 speak at the theo-
logical conference during the com-
mencement season of Centl'D1 Semin-
ary. 
'On-The Rev. W. Sherman Kersch-
ner, D. D., of York, will be the speak-
er at the meeting of the alumni as-
sociation of Central Theological Sem-
inary at Dayton, Ohio, on May 7. 
----u-- --
MIRIAM FISSEL '31 LEADER 
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING 
Miriam Fissel '31 led the Y. W. C. 
A. meeting which was held last Wed-
nesday in the Y. W. room. Follow-
ing a short song service Martha 
Moore '34 read "The Psalm of Life" 
by Longfellow. Ruth Haines '34 
then read quotations from Hubbal'd's 
Scrap Book. Miss Fissel gave a very 
impressive talk which she named "To-
getherness.". She l'ead an excerpt 
from "The Girl's Everyday Book" as a 
supplement to nel' first remarks. The 
selection laid emphasis on the fact 
that unity is symbolical of harmony. 
---- 11----
CO-ED RACQUET WIELDERS 
DEFEAT BEAVER 3 TO 2 
The Women's Varsity Tennis Team 
continued on its successful way with 
a 3-2 victory over the Beaver College 
women on Thursday afternoon, April 
30. Billie Strickler found her stride 
again and made up for last week's 
defeat with a vengeance. Monte 
Blew paired with Billie to take the 
first doubles match with comparative 
ase. Second doubles were won by 
Beaver, due to the brilliant stroking 
of Dorothy Sterner, who earlier de-
feated Captain Anne Connor in 
singles. The results of the match 
were: 
Strickler, U.-A. Parey, B., won by 
U. 6-1,6-4. 
Connor, U.-Sterner, B., won by B, 6-1, 
6-2. 
Blew, U.-McCreary, B., won by U., 
6-1, 6-2. 
Strickler-Blew, U.-A. Pal'ey-M. Parey, 
B., won by U., 6-2, 6-3. 
Roth- Wheatley, U .-Sterner-McCreary, 
B., won by B., 6-1,6-2. 
----u----
INDIA, TOPIC AT 
INT. RELATIONS CLUB 
The semi-monthly meeting of the 
International Relations Club was held 
in the reception room of Shreiner 
Hall Wednesday evening, April 29. In 
addition to the regula I' members there 
were in attendance quite a few 
guests. The discuss ion was interest-
ing; the fellowship wal·m. 
After announcing the topic for dis-
cussion, "India Today," Gosta Schuy-
ler '31, president of the club, intro-
duced the first speaker of the even-
ing, Aram Parunak '33. Mr. Paru-
nak's discoul'se on the general condi-
tions existing in India was lucid due 
to his utilization of several good il-
lustrations. The next phase of the 
~ubject, politics, was capably treated 
by the chairman, himself. His topic 
dealt for the most part with the in-
ternational relatiions between India 
and England. "Ghandi," his char-
acter sketch and political achieve-
ments received treatment by Har-
riette' Drysdale '31, while Beatrice 
Lessel' '32 followed with the economic 
and social conditions in India. 
Dr. White, the hostess, spoke briefly 
on "Indian Poetry," taking the works 
of Tagore as representative of the 
time. The poet, as a boy, displayed 
a great love for music and at a very 
early age showed poetical inclina-
tions and desires. His fame became 
established at the appearance of his 
first novel when he was nineteen 
years of age. All through his life his 
desire had been to discovel' the soul 
and only when he had attained this 
was he conlented. Using her typical 
method of illustration, Dr. White read 
some of the best portions of Tagore's 
works. He wrote his prose and po.et-
l'y just as the thoughts cam~ to hl~, 
but nevertheless his poetry IS beautI-
ful, symbolic, and l'eJigious in chal'-
acter. . 
Eugene Miller '33 clos~d the dl~CUS-
sion with a talk on Indian art, 11l~S­
trating his thoughts. b~ means of p~c­
ture!! in several perIOdICals. A SOCial 
hour ensued during which time tasty 
refreshments were served. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
PENN PHOTO SERVICE 
Convention; Banquet; Commercial 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Home Portriature by Appointment 
Meyer M. Zeiter, 1026 Chestnut St . 
Phjladelph~a. 
IN COLLEGE AND CLUB CIRCLES 
your appearance plays a promi-
nent part. 
FREY & FORKER-Hats 
$3.50 and Up. Stetson $8.00 
Up Main-On Main-at 142 
NORRISTOWN 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
l\[ll!n nlld Barcllldoes treet~ 
NORTlISTOWN, PA, 
Phone 881W 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 




SUPPL V STORE 
The Store on the campus 
which is ready to 
serve you 
Charles Krait, Manager 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incol'porated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
HOLLANDER FELDMAN STUDIOS 
i931 Ruby Photographers 
1613 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers 
The Best of Service 
324 Main Street 
Phone 125-R-3 
OF 
i 93 i "RUBY" 
The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc 
A COI\tPLE'l' E PRL TI U RRVH'E 
KUTZTOWN, PA. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 














DON'T TAKE our word for it, 
switch to Camels for just one 
day then quit them if you can. 
The moment you open the 
package you'll note the differ· 
ence between fresh humidor 
packed Camels and dry-as-dust 
cigarettes. Camels are supple 
yet firm to the touch. Stale, 
dried-out cigarettes crumble 
and crackle when pressed. But 
® IOlll. R. J. ROJJl.td. Toh.fto cO.P11l1 
the real convincer is to smoke 
Camels. Every puff is a sheer 
delight of cool, mellow mild· 
ness; the Camel blend of 
choicest Turkisb and mellow-
est Domestic tobaccos, kept 
in prime condition by mois· 
ture-proof Cellopbane sealed 
air-tight. 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
iJ!1~ 
C JAJ..' " ~~;:':~:~\::~h~~~! '3'.' Sanitary Package which 
keep~ the dU!lt ond g('rm!4 
out ond k('('I}!4 the OO\'or in. 
(.IHZ/! \ H \1.1. ( 'U I B ))0\\ H 
H lIT(' EHH \ )) LIm \ 0 V. 
(1'"nllnllt'11 fllllli )lagn 1) 
III,... rl·lll1ll'. 'I'hl~ dl'I\ (' "as rt':-pon 
• lui" rill' till'l'p lUllS. Lodge and 
I':nl'hu: j!,"l't thl'pl' snl'l' blows apil'{'t' lu 
h'nd in t hb dl'partn1l'nt. Reedel', 
Shm·t It'clg'l' and Lig'hl ll'd lhe attnck 
1'01' t hl' \'isl! OI'S, t h(' formel' getting It 
hOIlll' run. 
\ s all additional f atu\'(~ , lhe Den-
ni s boys j)ulll'd lht'il' annual fa1lnly 
nl'l. " Dill" played fir l base for Dr-
. inus and his broth l ' eavortpd in th' 
~'HnH' pos it iO'l fOl' the invadel's. 
I H:-;IN1':-; \ H R n . n. A. l~. 
:-;"I,,·r. :11>. •.•••...••••.• 2 1 0 0 2 1 
S,·holl. :lit. •..•.•........ :J 1 1 () 0 0 
LOIIg-p. d. .............. [, 1 :l 2 1 0 
('ulth-. :-;:-;. .............. [, n II ·1 1 0 
Sllilnel', :.!h. ............ ·1 .) 2 3 1 0 
1:"l'hu" If .•••••••....••• Ii 1 :l 0 0 0 
1)( IIl1is. II> . . .•.•.••••. r; 1 1 10 0 1 
• \I,·('ld .. \. ,' .............. !i 1 1 1:1 1 1 
~lilll'l, Jr. .............. ·1 0 n 1 0 0 
Paris, p, ...•••••• , ...••• 1 0 0 0 .\ U 
K :lI'1>pllll'lI. p. .......... ,I 0 1 () 0 0 
" II IInter ................ 0 () 0 0 0 0 
1'olal" ................ 0\ 2 ' 12 33 10 :l 
L1·'H . \ 'ALl. I·'Y A H. H. H . () J\ . R 
fillonl figf'. d. .......... r. 2 3 2 1 0 
\\' ylwff, 21t. ..,.......... 1 0 1 ~ :1 1 
Stl'w:tI'I, :lll ............. !i 0 0 0 0 0 
LiA'ht. :-;". .............. ·1 0 :! :1 2 1 
D aull. H . .. ........... !i () 0 0 0 0 
~~~1111~.io,I~\ . . : : : : : :: : : : : :: R g ~ 1 J g g 
Jl lul'f lhy, (' ............... I 1 7 1 0 
TII'ed(>\" p . . ..... ,....... I 2 0 ,1 0 
'l'olals ., ...... ... " ... 4 I 7 11' 31 1:! ] 
~~,~~:~~~l . :'~~I~ .~ . ~ ~ ~ g g ~ ~ ~ g g ~=~ 
On .. out when \\innill~ J'llll WHl< sc'ol'ed. 
Hat leel fo\' ~Iillel' in f'1(>\'(,1IIh . 
1'wo-ha~e hib- Karppine11, S hol'\1 clge, 
Patrizio. ,,' lkorL 'l'llI'ee-b:t~e hils-Sc·lloll . 
11 0111 runs--:leln I', R ell I, Slruck oul 
-hy Kal JlPilwlI 14, Re(><Ie\' II . Bn!les 011 
halls--otT KarJlpillell 2. Het'llel' 2. Paris 1, 
~lol n has(,f'--St III 1', SUI' I" Sa('J"iO(' g-
Hunte)'. \YylwIT. lIlul'phy. l JIlllirf'- \\'as-
11 1'. 
Drsinus-Rutgers 
U'rsinus rallied in the late innings 
on Friday t.o nose out. Rut.gers by a 
5-4 score. Th is marked the Bears' 
ilft.h success in seven starts. 
The hiUing of " Don" Sterner was.a 
feature of the game. The little sec-
ond baseman smacked his second 
homer in as many games. In addi-
tion to his fOUl' ply swat he also nick-
ed Janin, Ru tgers hurler, for two 
IU5ty s ing les. Armstrong, catcher for 
the homestel's, also had a big day with 
the wilrow, clouting a home run and a 
two bagg 1'. Eachus and Meckley got 
two b ing les each. 
Although he got off to a wobbly 
tart, Hunler settled down and held 
the enemy in check most of the time. 
Rutgers s taged a wild rally in the 
last inning but was stopped short af-
ter scoring one run. 
A rarEY and complicated double play 
in which two Rutger s men were 
caught off bases and tagged out by 
Bear infielders, was the fielding high-
light . . Meckley pegged to Coble and 
caught an opponent flat-footed be-
tween second and third. After run-
ning him down and tagging him out, 
Ray ~hipped the ball to Dennis and 
dumbfounded another man who had 
s trayed too far from the initial sack. 
The box score: 
URSIN US AB. R H . O. A. E. 
S('ilol1. 31>. ..•..••. . ....• 0 
Coble, S5 .. , ..•..•••. ,... 1 
Lodge, If. .............. 0 
SterileI', 2b. .............. 1 
Eachus. cf. .............. 1 
{1:~~rS~n'1b ·, r. .............. ::: .. : ~ 
:"I(ecl<ley. c. ............. 1 
1 runte l', p . .............. 0 
Totals ...... ......... ' 35 5 10 27 12 5 
R TGh.RS AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
Stager, rf. ...... , ........ 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Thompson. If .......... 4 ] 2 0 0 0 
(;I·os~man. ss ............. 4 1 1 3 6 0 
H OJ'lon, 211 .. ....... ... .. . 4 1 2 3 2 1 
\'\'iggins, 3b. . .......... , 4 0 1 0 3 0 
Armstrong. e . ............ 4 1 2 4 3 0 
O'Connell. 1 h ... . ', ....... 4 0 0 14 0 0 
While, ef. ......... . " .. 3 0 1 2 0 0 
J a nin, p. . .. ............ ,/ 3 0 0 0 1 1 
'l'o lals ................ 32 l' '9 27 14 '2 
U/'sillus .... ....... . 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 0--5 
Hulgers ......... ". 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-4 
Two-hase hit-Arm trong. 'l'hree-base 
hit- Thompson . H ome runs--Armstrong, 
S terner. Stolen iJases-Horton 2, Lodge. 
Lefl 011 1m es-Ursinus G. Rutgel's 2. Dou-
ble plays-Sch oll, Coble an cl Dennis; 
Collie, Stemer and Dennis ; 'Viggins . Hor-
lOll and O·Connell. SlruC'k out-by Janin 
5. Iluntel' 9. Bases 0 11 balls-off J ani n 1. 
Umpil·e--Hawkins. 
-----U----
URSINDS TRACKMEN LOSE 
TO SWARTHMORE, WED. 
(Continued from page 1) 
High Hurdles- Won by Bidel, S.; 
second, HiI't, D.; third Bishop,S. Time, 
]6 4-5 sec. 
Low Hurdles-Won by Walker, S.; 
second, Fussel, S., third, Lentz, D. 
Time 255 SEC. 
Shot Put-Won by Black, Ursinus; 
second, Lippincott, S.; third, McBath, 
D. Distances 40 ft. 8 in, 39 ft. 10 in, 
38 ft. 3 in. 
Discus Won by Lippincott, S., 
&econd, McBath, D.; third, Black, D. 
Distance, 121 ft 7 % in. 
Javelin-Won by Allen, D.; second, 
Lewis, S.; thil'd, Hicl<s, S. Distance 
162 ft. 1.4 in. 
Pole Vault-Won by Evans, S.; 
second, Clark, D.; third, Gunnet and 
Smith, D. Distance 10% ft. 
High Jump-Won by Black, D.; 
second, Kelley, S.; third, Steele, D., 
Paul, D. and StlCkman, S. Distance 
5 It 9 in. 
Broad Jump--Won by Paul, D.; 
second Steele, D.; third Alstella, S. 
Distance, 21 fl 4lh in. 
SwarthmOl'e-73 3-6; Drsinus 22 
1-6. 
"\LLE) FOlWE 0 ERCO!'l1ES 
EA ItL I G TEA 1 <I TO :l 
The }o'1'I)!-;h lost anothCl' heul'l-
ul'Nlking' tussle on Thursday, this 
linll' II' aJlt'y F'ol'g'(' l.ilital'Y Acu-
d 'illY by lh' dose sco t·c of '1-3. A 
home run by Lockwood, former Low ' I' 
Im'ion slur, in lhe fifth inning, pl'OV-
l,d to be Lhe mat'gin of victory. 
Both pitchers were s tingy with 
t heir hils bui Lawrcnce had much b , t -
ler contt'o l. Gilbel't, Keif 1', and WiL 
lanl wull< ed nine men, but even wit.h 
these genet·ous donations, the }i'l'osh 
were unabl e to counl more than 
thrice due to the ir inability to con-
nect wh n hits would have meant 
t·uns. "Bill" Lawrence pitched welJ in 
all except the third inning and de-
sel'V d a bctter fate. H e fa nned Iline 
m en a nd allowed on ly seven hits . 
Bul, it was the weakness of hi s 
teammates with Lhe willow that nulli -
fied his efforts in the box. 
Mitchell led the Dr inus batters, 
getling- two of t.he foul' hit.s, one a 
three bagger in the s venth inning . 
J ohns, Valley Forge catcher, was the 
unly man able to garn l' more than 
one bing le fol' his team. 
Box score: 
l{SI UH J\ H H. IT . O. A . Eo 
O·I)ollllell. ~R. ..........:l 1 0 0 1 
Blac·k. 3h. .............. -I 0_ 1 1 0 
I'ciple, If ............... 4 0 1 () 0 
SC'lIU llHI II. (' .. . .•......•• 4 1](J 0 1 
DiddnsOll, c·f. .,........:1 (J 1 (J 0 
~1it(· h ell. lll ... . ........ . 4 ~!j 0 (J 
IJislcan, 1'1'. ••••••• ,.. .... 0 (J 0 0 0 
\Veisen llue, :ih. . ......... ::1 0 0 0 (J 
l~a\\ I ' Ill'e, ]1 ••••••••••••• 2 0 0 1 (J 
Totals .. ........ '.. .. . :!(i 3 4 18 !! 2 
\ ' ALLI'~Y f.'(jH(;T·~ A H . H. H. O . J\. K 
Lo('kwoo(l. 111. ......•... 3 2 1 3 n (J 
.Johns, c' , ...... ......... . a 1 :! ] 2 0 :~ 
t'~ga ll. S8. .....•••••.•.••. 3 1 1 0 (J 0 
Willanl, rf. - ]l ...... , .. .. . a 0 0 0 II 0 
;\[uzzello, 2h. . . .. ... .... . 3 0 1 (J 1 1 
Ta11seer, d. .,.,........ a 0 1 :! 0 0 
Holt, If. .. ... . ..... . .... :J 0 1 0 0 0 
;\forris. 3h. . ...... '...... :1 0 0 0 (J 0 
(;ilberl, ]I. ••. •••. .. •••.. 2 0 0 4 1 0 
WOMEN' 
(Conlinue<l from page 1) 
as the princess departs and t.he cara-
van resumes its jOUl'ney; faintly, 
as th y become more dIstant, the 
themes of the princess and the camel-
drivers are heard; and again the mar-
ket place bE'com s desel·ted. 
The last number on the pl'ogram 
consisted of thl'ee German dances 
which were composed as incidental 
music to Shakespeare's "Henry VII!." 
These dances, the "Morris Dance," 
the "Shepherd's Dance," and the 
"Torch Dance," seem to r eflect the 
joyouS songs and dan ces of England's 
pre-Cromwell period, 
An attentive and appreciative au-
dience rewarded the renditions of the 
performers with justly deserved ap-
plause. All too soon the chal'ming 
program was brought to a conclusion 
and the delighted assembly wended 
homeward theil' respective ways. 
----u----
FULL ATHLETIC PROGRAM 
SCHEDULED THIS WEEK 
(ConLinued from page 1) 
from Wes t Chester State Teachers' 
College, famous for their teams in 
thi s sport. The West Chester lads 
are fresh from a decisive victory over 
Villanova, and are anxious to continue 
their winning way on Patterson field. 
The Freshman track team also meets 
a strong opponent in Allentown P}'ep 
in their contest at Allentown. The 
yearlings, however, have been devel-
oping some fine talent as was shown 
in the conference meet Saturday, and 
should give a good account of them-
selv~s, win or lose. 
The l'acqueteers from West Chester 
will also be on the campus Wednes-
day to l<eep their brothel' trackmen 
company. The Bears' tennis team, it 
is hoped, will have the added inspir-
ation and confidence of a victory over 
Delaware and will be at their best 
against this aggreg·ation. It is not 
certain as yet whether the women's 
tennis team' will get into action, but 
if they do it wilJ be against a Swarth-
more team which should provide plen-
ty of opposition for the co-eds of Dr-
sinus. So far the women COUl·t ex-
peds have been highly successful and 
t.hey shou ld be able to register an-
other win. 
The Fl'osh Baseball team is the only 
athletic organization to indulge on 
Thursday. On this day the first-year 
ball men trek to Princeton whel'e they 
encounter the Tiger J. V's. on their 
home diamond. 
Lebanon Valley, over whom the 
Varsity nine already has a virtol'Y 
this season on Patterson field, will 
again be met Friday, this time at Ann-
ville. Here again the two Dennis 
youths "Diddling DiW' from Ut'sinus 
and his brothel' wi\) display their 
wares at first base. 
To finish the week off in proper 
style the Girls' Tennis Team will at-
tempt to take over the Drexelites on 
the home courts. All in all the week's 
sports schedule is a varied one, and 
weather permitting it should attract 
many devotees of outdoor athletics. 
TIlE URS[NU WEEKLY 
Flwsn THA ' I TEA 1 
AT '0 FE)(E ('J~ tEET 
«'OlltllJlI .1 1'1 U I/I Jla ~(J J) 
laUer in the two mile run. ShadE' 
cOll1plelc'd the sco l'ing hy adding' a 
point in th e 440 yd. run. 
Frcd [Juuer, brilliant Ii'. and M. ath -
let.e, was the individual l>tal' CJf the 
meet., sco ring 2U points, grcat ly s wel-
ling hi s team's SCOl'e . 
Summal'Y: 
120yard high hUl'dle - W on by 
French, I· . and M.; second, Il ensel, 
Dickinso n; third, Wenlze l, I". and M.; 
fourth, P edd ler, Dickinson. Time, 18 
1-5 sec. 
100-yard das h- W on by lo'l' l!d Hauer, 
I". and M.; second, Day, Dickinson; 
third, B ern inger, Gettysburg; fourth, 
Moot'e, F. and M. Time, 10.5 sec. 
One-mile run- Won Cotetta, Drsi-
nus ; second, Reyno lds, F. and M.; 
lhitd, Schaller, G Uysburg; fourth, 
Eylel', li'. a nd M. Time, 4 min. 5:~ sec. 
Pole vault-Won by Houg hton, Get-
tysburg; second, t.i e, Hall er, I" . and 
M. and Weller, Ii' . and M.; fou rth, 
French, F. and M. H eig'ht, 9 ft. 
440-yard run- Won by Fred Hauer, 
F. and M.; seco nd, H emminger, Get-
ty sburg; third, II ss, Gettysburg; 
fourth, Shad ,Drs inus . Time, 54 7-'0 
sec. 
Shot.put-Won by Fl'ed Hauer, F 
and M.; second, Gl' en, Gettysburg; 
third, Charles Hauer, F. and L; 
fourth, Stuckey, Dici<insvn. Di stance, 
36 fL 3% in. 
High jump-Won by Smit.h, Dickin-
son; seco nd, W entzel, 1". and M.; thil'd, 
Groves , Dickinson; fourth, Hansell, 
Dickinson. H eig ht, 5 n. 8 in. 
880-yard run-Won by Shallel', Get-
tysburg; second, Rey nolds, F. and M.; 
third, Stabert, Ursi nus ; fourth, H ess, 
Get.tysburg. Tim e, 2:11 2-5. 
220-yard low hurdles-Won by 
French, F. and M.; second, Stuckey, 
Dickinso n; third, Fritchey, Dickinson; 
fourth, W entzel, F. and M. Time, 28 
sec. 
220-yard da, h-Won by Day, Dick-
inson; second, Fred Hauer, F. and M.; 
third, Jothie, Dickinson; fourth, 
Moore, F . and M. Time, 23 3-5 sec. 
Javelin- Won by Fred Hauer, F. 
and M,; second, Smith, Dickinson; 
third, Fiscel, Gettysburg ; fourth, 
Stuckey, Dickinson. Distance, 153 ft. 
Broad jump-Won by Graham, F. 
and M.; second, Smith. Dickinson; 
thil'd, Houghion, Gettysburg; fourth, 
Lee, Gettysburg. Dis tanc e, 19 it 9% 
in. 
Two-mile run-Won by Sutin, Dr-
sinus ; second, Woodward,- I". and M.; 
third, Clark, Drsinus ; fourth, Haller, 
F. and M. Time 10 min. 34 ec. 
Di cus-Won by Charles Hauer, F. 
and M.; second, Fred Hauel', F. and 
M.; third, Myers, Dickinson; fourth, 
Green, Gettysburg. Distance, 119 ft. 
6 in. 
---- 'u----
DRSINUS REPRESENTED AT 
WEST CHESTER CONFERENCE 
(Continued Crom page 1) 
gave her discussion meeting entirely 
over to the girls so that they felt at 
home in asking help on their campus 
problems. 
As evidence that the Confel'ence 
leaders were interested in the young 
people, they gave two or three repre-
sentatives ft'om the different schools a 
chance to report their past activities. 
Not including the extemporaneous dis-
cussion of all conference delegates, a 
Y. M. cabinet member from Lafayette 
College, one from Muhlenberg and a 
girl from West Chester made reports. 
To take so large a part in these 
important discussions gave all of the 
delegates confidence in themselves 
and a new initiative to make their 
respective Christian Associations for 
the coming year better than they have 
ever been before. 
The Conference also had its social 
side and this was well taken care of 
by the efficient hostesses at West 
Chester. 
These Conf~l'ences not only give 
our Cht istian Association leaders 
many ideas to bring back to the or-
ganization, but give each delegate a 
broader and more appreciative aspect 
of the many other campuses that are 
surrounding us today. 
----u----
CURRENT PROBLEMS IN CHAPEL 
North Central College at Nape1'-
ville, 111., is modifying its chapel sys-
tem to give emphasis to modern prob-
lems. One week was entitled Prohi-
bition Week; another, World Empha-
sis Week; and a third stressed voca-
tional guidance. Speakers of promi-
nencE' were called in to present var-
ious aspects of the subjects proposed. 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watch and Clock Repairing 
8 Glenwood Avenue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
FODNTAIN PENS REPAIRED 







DR. RUSSELL H. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., OLLEGEVJLLE, PA . 
Phone 14] 
X-HA Y EXODO TlA 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May U, ]871 
Insures Again t Fire and Storm 
Ins urance in Force $30,000,000.00 




SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
"At the Beauty Spot" 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
LANCASTER, P A. 
F'i ve Profe.so l·s, fOIll' Tns truc to r s . an 
annual Ler-lUI e l' and L ihra r ian . 
In a<ldiliull to lhl' requil'ed work In five 
))epartlnenls, (' our~es are offered in Re-
ligious J~(luca li()n , Sodal Cillit;liullity. Hu-
I'a l Cllul'ell ProlJlems, J I i!-;tory and '1'heol y 
of Jl. lis::.ions, H istory and COInpflrative 
Study of }{eligiou~ an<l Churl'll Music. 
HequlI'ed a nd e lec live ('O urses ll'udin g 10 
<l gl'ee of B. D . 
Rooms and board In new dOl mlloJ'Y ancl 
r efectory at moderale rates. 
FOl' further Information, aullress 
Pr("sident George W. Richards 
Freeland House 
The Commercial Travelers Home 
Comfort and Service Without 
Extra vaganee 
Famou for its 
Steak and Chicken Dinners 
G. B. SPRAGUE, Proprietor 




If we could make a great 
bonfire of the thousands of 
laws we have in this country, 
and start all over again with 
only the Golden Rule, and the 
Ten Commandments, I am 
sure we would get along much 
better. 
-Coleman Cox. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philad(")phia 
Dell, Lomhard 04· ... 
Kilystonl', lIraln 7/l-50 
W. H. GRIS'fOCK'S SONS 
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* * ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * --
* * 
~ Fresh and = * * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ * * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * ~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ 
t. Co\Aegeville, and vicinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~ 
* * * Saturday. Patronage always * 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * ************************** 
• • 
:r~ PHI,,(TERS ~_ kt  1'/'" ,.~ 
Stlitlonl'TS lal (~~\nl ~ \ 0 a !![ D1auk Hook "<: \ /;i:/ 
~.t,"---.~ ~;I ,rakers 
...r~' 
Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
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